
Raising Solutionaries 

Plan→Connect→Innovate→Learn

Guadalupe Elementary School
Spring 2023 

TAKE ACTION AS A COMMUNITY !  



Garden OLA
● Increases Project-Based 

Learning 
● Gardening connects to all 

subjects
● Increase access to emotional 

regulation spaces 
● Equal access is the goal
● Provides a STEAM model of 

learning with civic and 
sustainability education at the 
core



The Forest 
IDEA: Provide a shaded area for collaboration on campus that connects to place-based learning and this will 

give teachers a meeting space.

LOGISTICS: We are working with a community partner to get healthy logs for this space and have received 

approval to put them under the trees. The district will help me move them to the locations. 



Playground OLA
GOAL: Create a playground and outdoor learning area that creates a safe space for exploration with nature and natural elements at the core of the design. 

Logistics:

Eagle Scout will add the following in SPRING 2023:
(2) 8 foot benches made with high quality wood and will be cemented into 
the ground with posts
Balance beam
Bridge over the rock bed
Neighborhood Library

OLA Team:
Finish the mounds with no water plants and walking paths
Adhere the rocks together to create the “cemented” approach
Create the biomes on the hill
Add an oak tree
Finish and cleanup the space with current elements
Figure out the mining area
Add signage for the cobblestones and mining connection



Big Idea for the 
Playground Area

1. Biomes will be highlighted around campus with 
signs. The signs will include maps, animal 
habitat information, native plant explanations, 
and all academic links teachers want to see. 

2. The little library will be filled with donated books.
3. All elements will be as natural as possible.
4. The plants will require little to no water but drip 

irrigation will be run. 
5. We hope to give the children a haven for 

integrating nature into their daily “diet”. 
6. Include an area that recognizes the native 

Muwekma Ohlone plants to help acknowledge 
the indigenous lands. 

7. Trees will be planted around the area as we 
finish the elements. This is strategic. The first 
tree you will see is an oak tree in the middle of 
the area. 

8. The dry creek was created with cobblestones 
that were mined from the American River and 
were pulled from the streets of San Francisco 
after the 1906 Earthquake. We have the 
historical information for teachers. We will move 
the school mining company to an area that is 
not in the fire lane and provide tools for the 
“quarry”. 

9. There will be natural paths that will integrate 
sensory breaks. There will be a glockenspiel and 
rain wheel concreted into the ground. 



Our Community and Beyond with Biomes (Included in the Playground OLA)

GOAL: Recognize the biomes that create the chaparral and grasslands of California with signage and plants. We will 

encourage the students to be the caregivers of the area. The areas would include signage with maps that provide 

detailed information about California Biomes. This will increase place-based education for the students.

Goal: 
Create a three distinct NO water or low 
water spaces on the hillside that will 
include a “grassland”, “chaparral”, and 
“Muwekma Ohlone Native Plants” that 
will link to the units of study for the 
students. 

Parents will fund the signage that will 
include all information about each of 
the areas to further the learning. 

Irrigation will be low drip water system. 



Significance of “WHY” we should plant a native oak tree in the Playground OLA

ADD OAK TREE TO  PLAYGROUND OLA
Increasing shade coverage naturally 

Link to BeautifySJ grant for additional trees on campus 

Oak trees native and are unique because of their fruit, the acorn, which 
is key in identifying oak species. They are known for being multi-trunked 
and growing wide canopies with sprawling, scraggly branches.

Proposal: Hire Moon Valley Nursery to plant the tree in the border between where 
the rocks start and the hillside ends. We will add more trees around campus as they 
get approved or we will have to come up with a plan that works logistically for all 
parties. We are starting with the one spot that will be hard to reach after we 
complete the OLA space. 

https://www.ourcityforest.org/blog/2020/7/a-brief-history-and-guide-to-californias-native-oaks


Agrivoltaic Growing Area (Agri = farming and Voltaic= renewable energy)
IDEA
 Plant native pollinator garden under the solar panels with 
the same principles as a rain garden and get PGE to install 
a solar panel readable monitor. 

WHY
1. Reduce water loss due to the retention of moisture from the 

decrease in evaporation and it also provides a canopy to the plants 
during heat waves ( specifically pollinators).

2. “Harvest” the sun twice, essentially
3. Rain water collects under the panels
4. Reduces water stress on the plants due to increasing temperatures 

and drought
5. Benefits local animals and pollinators
6. If used for crops, you would get equal harvest for ½ the water 

used. 
7. Panels can overheat during warmer days (i.e. sunny and warmer 

than 75 degrees) and it actually cools the panels and creates 
better performance because the crops and transpirational water 
loss cools the panels.

8. Students learn how to create solutions for a resilient future through 
learning the best practices for water reduction and food security 
issues. This practice is being studied by universities and the UN as 
a model for sustainability. 

9. Increase natural data analysis opportunities for students(i.e. 
Sci-starter, Urban bee tracking through UC Berkeley, relationship 
between energy and water conservation, pollinators, tracking 
butterflies).

Benefits 
Why AGRI VOLTAICS?
Reduce costs for the school district 

https://www.pge.com/en_US/residential/solar-and-vehicles/green-energy-incentives/solar-and-renewable-metering-and-billing/smart-meter-for-solar-and-renewable-customers/smart-meter-for-solar-and-renewable-customers.page
https://www.pge.com/en_US/residential/solar-and-vehicles/green-energy-incentives/solar-and-renewable-metering-and-billing/smart-meter-for-solar-and-renewable-customers/smart-meter-for-solar-and-renewable-customers.page
https://energynews.us/2022/10/25/cool-tomatoes-agrivoltaics-could-help-california-crop-if-the-economics-pan-out/
https://www.nrel.gov/news/features/2019/beneath-solar-panels-the-seeds-of-opportunity-sprout.html
https://agsci.oregonstate.edu/newsroom/sustainable-farm-agrivoltaic


PLANT WITH A PURPOSE

https://www.nwf.org/Home/Garden-For-Wildlife.aspx?s_src=700000000082645&s_subsrc=Search_G_Grant_CWH_Brand_Habitat%7cWildlife_Habitat_Certification&ssource=700000000082645&kw=Search_G_Grant_CWH_Brand_Habitat%7cWildlife_Habitat_Certification&gclid=CjwKCAiA0JKfBhBIEiwAPhZXDzMFt12ktEwdYaKgdVURnwRhSyYPhegPk-mzabPUvKrpiDx5WZ-MTxoC094QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Garden-For-Wildlife.aspx?s_src=700000000082645&s_subsrc=Search_G_Grant_CWH_Brand_Habitat%7cWildlife_Habitat_Certification&ssource=700000000082645&kw=Search_G_Grant_CWH_Brand_Habitat%7cWildlife_Habitat_Certification&gclid=CjwKCAiA0JKfBhBIEiwAPhZXDzMFt12ktEwdYaKgdVURnwRhSyYPhegPk-mzabPUvKrpiDx5WZ-MTxoC094QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Why? Environmental Literacy Hub 
County Office of Education iSTEAM Hub

The transition has happened at the County Level.  

https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/envliteracy/Pages/default.aspx
https://sites.google.com/sccoe.org/environmental-literacy/home?authuser=0
https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Pages/default.aspx


Collaboration at the Community Level and Beyond 



Approach
GOALS CONNECTED TO OUTDOOR LEARNING AREAS AND ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY:

1) reducing environmental impacts, such as waste, water, energy, greenhouse gases, and transportation in the areas of 
facilities, grounds, and operations; 2) improving health and wellness through coordinated school health, with 
consideration to air quality, contaminant control, acoustics, daylighting, thermal comfort, school nutrition, and outdoors 
physical activity; and 3) offering effective environmental and sustainability education that emphasizes hands-on, 
real-world learning, civic engagement, STEM connections, and green career preparation.

Our Parent Community GOAL:
Parents can help support these efforts by helping us create spaces that provide natural curriculum 
connections. We count on the support of all to help make this equitable for the students. We are 
working very hard to be accessible and support any and all teachers that want to extend the learning to 
make these exciting hands-on opportunities happen for the students. Our teachers are SO talented and 
they make Guadalupe such a fun place to be! 

We hope the students become environmental stewards and advocate for best practices throughout their 
entire education journey! Change happens when they are inspired and given a voice! 



Budget Used: $7,000 
Finished the Garden OLA by adding 6 additional beds (all materials, rentals, soils, and hardware with new irrigation 
lines run ) with educational signage from Life Lab UC Santa Cruz = Just under $5,000

Full school garden rotations made available to all teachers and additional teacher connections= just over $600 

Composting infrastructure and worms to start the program at Guadalupe= $775

Hydroponics for alternate = $300

Currently, at $6,681 spent and using the remaining budget to finish the Playground OLA. 

**Approval received last week to finish the remaining areas of campus to link them to Environmental Literacy 
best practices. 

Please keep in mind I frequently research grants, acquire materials through donations, do all labor for free with 
my family or community members, and fund the projects until paid back. I actively seek for ways to integrate 
every element into the learning that is already happening on campus. I strongly believe that the momentum we 
are creating will impact what happens for the long term educational model our children will experience. 



Budget Request:
Proposal ONE: PLAYGROUND OLA $5,000 (max budget)

Add balance beam, two redwood benches, neighborhood library, oak tree, bridge, glockenspiel, sensory paving stones, contain 
the mining and quarry areas, and add mulch to the areas

Complete the hillside with three distinct areas “chaparral”, “grasslands”, and “Ohlone Native Plants” with educational signage 
and new irrigation lines 

Requires preparing the land with additional healthy soil and reinforcing the hillside with the mounds.

Supplement cost: Beautify SJ grant for trees and fill out grant again for Happy Hollow for the native plants, link up with nurseries 
for donations 

Proposal TWO: Agrivoltaic Native Plant Garden $5,000 (max budget)

Create native pollinator garden using an alternative approach to water and energy conservation that will help students study 
plants, butterflies, bees, and local habitats in our own school yard. We will work on certification from multiple bigger 
conservation efforts. 

Students will be able to work as bio-investigators (control invasive plants and animals)  and be energy monitors by using data 
analysis when monitoring the different approaches to harvesting energy and reducing water usage in real time. 

Supplement cost: Ashley will fill out the Valley Water mini-grant to pay for this project, if needed. 



THANK YOU!! 


